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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. JUNE 28. 1902

VOL. 20

CONFLAGRATION

G. BIAVÁSCRTS

AND DEATH.
A

THE OLD STAND.

THE ARCADE.

Still stands as it has
stood for 20 years the
favorite resort forstrict-l- y
first-claliquors of
all sorts from a drink
to a gallon cask.

Thin place has just been
richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is ' ( )nee a customer
always a customer."

ss

ANTONIO CORTESY

ORDER

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has been employed
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your
friends for a square meal,

FAH1LY TRADE SOLICITED.

ROdS,

FURNISHED

NEWLY

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortable. The best place In town
for lodging by the night, by the week,
or by the month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.

G. BIAVASCHI'S.

r
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE

Shelf

Heavy

STOVES, RANGES, TI3 and GRANITE IRG7J
WARE. SHOWERS and RAKES.

PUHPS,

IRON

PIPE and PIPE FITTING S.

ftline and M
O

Supplies.

Pa.UMRl?:C( I1EA7IXG and TINNING.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
113-115-1-

Instruction

South First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

to Watw Muster.

Wednesday, immediately after
the tire, the following communication reached This Chieftain
office for publication, viz:
Socorro, N. M., June 24, 1J02.
Manuel Gallegos,
Water Master.
Dear Sir:
You will turn into the main
pipe line the small spring tributary to the city water works and
notify everybody at present taking water from the city (ire plugs
that hereafter after the lapse of
ten days they shall make connection with the city mains for any
water they want to use. All city
lire p'ugs'will be held sacred for
lire purposes ta secure reasonable
insurance. No water shall be
turned into reservoirs except the
Overflow from the city pipes.
M. Cooney,
T.

Mayor.

COHTINAS,

A.
Aug. Win.u,j;i
Water Committee.
Candies, nuts,
atscostein's..

oranges

CRUSHED TO DEATH

Impressive Funeral Procession and HusU
liens Houses Closed in Honor of the
Memory of A Prominent Citizen.

M

SHORT

Fire in the City Wednesday
Afternoon Could Not Be Con- -.
trolled for Lack of Water,

TWO SALOONS.

Ha

mmm

New Mexico.

Verdict of Coroner's Jury.
Socorro, N. M., June 25, 1902.
We, the jury empaneled to sit
upon the inquest and circumstances attending the death of A.
Cortcsy, decide that he came to
his death as a member of Socorro
Hose Co. No. 1 in the performance of his duty, wherein a wall
in the building which was on fire
this day fell upon him and crushed his life out.

Nkstok P. Eaton,

1'. N. YUNKKK,
A. D. Coon,

Misáis Haca,
J. R. Vigil,
M. Coonky.
Curd of Tlianks.

Mrs. Charlotte Cortesy and
family wish to express their
heartfelt gratitude to the friends
and neighbors who performed
sutli a multitude of kind offices
during the the first dark hours of
their bereavement of husband and
father.

at

For the first time in several
months citizens of Socorro were
startled Wednesday afternoon by
an alarm of tire. What proved
to be one of the most distressing
accidents in the history of the
city soon followed. A column of
smoke rising near the Garcia
opera house attracted attention
there and the fire was quickly
located in a wooden roofed adobe
building belonging to Abran
Abeyta. The building stood
just across the alley north of the
opera house and was partly occupied by a family and partly used
as a storehouse for hay and other
commodities.
The members of Socorro Hose
Co. No. 1 appeared upon the
scene with their usual promptness. Had conditions been as
they should have been the fire
would have been extinguished
without damage to the amount
of a hundred dollars, the city
would have been spared the loss
of a prominent and useful citizen,
and a large family would not
now be mourning the death of a
husband and father. But when
the water was turned on there
was not force enough to drive it
twenty feet horizontally from the
nozzle of the hose. Some parties
were using water from the fire
plugs for illegitmate purposes,
probably for irrgation. It was
at once seen that the building
already on fire and also adjoining property were at the mercy
of the llames. Fortunately, by
very hard work on part of the
hose company and others the fire
was prevented from spreading to
neighboring buildings.
It was not until the fire was
practically extinguished that the
mournful accident of the day oc
curred. It was then thought
necessary to pull down a smouldering roof. To accomplish this
purpose several members of the
hose company including Mr.
Cortesy, passed through an opening in a high adobe wall, loosen
ed the roof from its fastenings,
and ran back through the opening through which they had just
passed. Had Mr. Cortesy kept
straight on all would have been
well, but he turned to one side,
the roof fell against the wall
and toppled it over, and in an
instant Antonio Cortesy with a
laugh on his lips was crushed
out of nearly all semblance of
his former self.
Death must
have been instantaneous. In an
incredibly short time willing and
eager hands cleared away the
debris only to find that Mr.
Cortesy's remains showed absolutely nó signs of life. Andy
Cortesy witnessed the terrible
tragedy and in fact helped to rescue his father's remains.
Thus by what may best in
charity be called somebody's oversight in official duty is another
of life's tragedies ended.
THE FUNERAL.

Mr. Cortesy's remains were
laid to rest in the Catholic cem-

etery yesterday morning, lirief
funeral services at the church of
San Miguel were attended by a
concourse of friends and acquaintances of the deceased that filled
the church toit3 utmost capacity.
Many more were obliged to remain outside unable to gain admittance. Rio Grande Lodge
No. 3, Knights of Pythias, and
bocorro Hose Co. Jo. 1 attended
as organizations, the former having charge of the funeral preliminaries and the burial. The
beautiful funeral service of the
order was rendered by Prelate
John 12. Griffith in a most impressive manner. All business
was suspended in the city and
all business houses closed until
10 o'clock a. m. in honor of the
memory of the deceased. Socorro never paid a more striking
tribute to a departed citizen.
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education.
Whereas, The Omnipotent in

I

OF HOME INTEREST.

J

RESOLUTIONS OP SOCOKKO
COMPANY NO. 1.

HOSE

Whereas, Divine Providence
has removed from our midst, by
sudden death, while in the discharge of his duties as a fireman,
Mr. Antonio Cortesy, a prominent citizen, a loving husband,
an indulgent father and a cherished member of our organization; and
Whereas, It is desired to give
expression to the profound sorrow which we feel in his death;
therefore be it
Resolved, That we extend to
and children our
the widow
heartfelt sympathy for his untimely death.
Jno. E. Griffith,
II. M. Dougherty,
A. D. Coon,
Com.

resolutions

hy company h.

Whereas, It has pleased the
(ireat Commander to summon to

the eternal camp ground Antonio
Cortesy, father of one of our comrades; and whereas, We recognize the many excellent qualities
of the departed in all relations of
life; therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the members of Company II of the New
Mexico National Guards take
this means of expressing to our
comrade and to other members of
the bereaved family our sincere
and profound sympathy in their
great loss; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be delivered to the
family of the deceased and that
the resolutions be also published
in the local papers.
Attorney Elmer E. Veeder of
Las Vegas has been a visitor in
town for two or three days.

f Pure Craps
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House to rent. Inquire of C.
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Cream cf

Taitai

Prosa
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T. Drown.
Ports and Angelica wines at

the Palace Saloon.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
was in the city yesterday.
Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzcnstein's.
F. G. Hartlett and family have
returned from Magdalena.'
Just received at the Palace
saloon, California claret wines.
A full line of taffeta silks in
the latest colors at Price Hros. &
Co.

3MK
Awarded

(llghist Honors, World's Fair
Cold Msda!, Kidwlntir Fair

Mike Wolf and wife of Joseph
registered and the Windsor MonI t is reported that out at Water
day.
Canon people actually have to
The very latest style in Eagle sleep under blankets to be comShirts just received at Price Hros. fortable.
& Co.
Jim Willerton and wife are at
Sheriff Chas. F. Hlackington Palomas hot springs for the
made a short visit in Magdalena benefit of Jim's health. RheumaMonday.
tism has been making life uncomMrs. C. T. Brown and children fortable for him for some time.
are taking their summer outing
Fred Davenport writes from
in Water Cañón.
Albuquerque under date of the
John Mclntyre of San Anonio 20th inst. that he is the father of
girl and that
was a guest at the Windsor a fine
mother and daughter are doing
yesterday morning.

His mysterious way has been
pleased to call into His divine
presence, on the 25th day of
June, 1)02, our good friend and
our associate on the board of
Both Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Leeson
education of the city of Socorro, have been sick this week and both
Antonio Cortesy; and
are now improving.
Whereas, In his death we
Attorney Silas Alexander and
have lost a good citizen and a children
returned this morning
valuable member of our board, from a visit
in Albuquerque.
from whose hearts his memory
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Probert
shall never be blotted, his wife
and family have lost a good and left Wednesday morning for
faithful husband and father, the Denver where they will reside.
greatest comfort that existed for
Ziegler Bros.' ladies' shoes and
them in this sad world, and in Oxfords of the very latest styles
general a friend has been lost just received at Price Bros. &Co.
who was highly appreciated by
W. W. Jones of San Marcial
all who knew him; therefore be
had business in Socorro Thursday.
it
Resolved, That all associates "Neighbor" appears to be greatly
on the board of education of the improved in health.
Mrs. Manuel Salazar of Albucity of Socorro raise our prayers
to the throne of our Divine querque, formerly of Socorro, was
Savior for the rest of the soul of in the city yesterday to attend
our lamented associate, that in the funeral of Mr. Cortesy.
deep sorrow we extend our most
J. Leon Knapp and Jas. Berry
sincere sympathy to his beloved returned Wednesday night from
family, wishing them all the a trip of several days over the
consolation which Divine Provi- country southeast
of Socorro.
dence can give; and be it further
Mrs.
Homer Hill and children
Resolved, That a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the returned home yesterday morning
afflicted family, and other copies from visiting Mrs. Hiil's sister,
to Tim Chikktain and El Re- Mrs. Cipriano Baca of Deming.
publicano for publication.
Don Eutimio Montoya of San
RlCIIAKI) Stackpole,
Antonio was among the visitors
Maktin Lopez,
in the city yesterday in attendance
Misáis Haca,
upon the funeral of A. Cortesy.
Committee.
Secure your tickets for the

biographical.
Jos. E. Smith is greatly imAntonio Cortesy was born in proving his MeCutehen property.
--

Subscribe for. The Chjeptain.

Switzerland March 21, 1850. In
early life he came to the United
States, making his home at
Uinghampton, N. Y. In 1879
he tame to New Mexico and two
years later was united in marriage to Miss Charlotte Kuhe at
Santa Fe. Seven children, five
boys and two girls, were born of
the union, all of whom survive.
Mr. and Mrs Cortesy came to
Socorro in November, lbSl, and
have resided here ever since.
Deceased engaged in various
kinds of business in the city and
was successful. Several years
ago he met with an accident that
seemed permanently to impair
his health. A short time ago he
bought some valuable property
in Douglas, Arizona, and only a
few days before his death he returned home from there on account of the excessive heat. His
life was insured for a considerable amount and he left his family
otherwise comfortably provided
for. Mr. Cortesy was a good
and a highly respected citizen
and his loss will be keenly felt
by the entire community.

NO. 24

Koonville Koonlets performance
July 4 from A. E. Howell, treasurer of the cemetery association.
Workmen tearing down old
walls for Jos. E. Smith on the
MeCutehen corner have found two
or three money pots empty, unfortunately.
Admission to the Koonville
Koonlets' performance July 4 will
be 50c and 25c. No reserved seats.
Don't miss the first scene at 8
o'clock sharp.
The crowds that gather around
Shrader the healer down in the
lower part of town present the
appearance of an old fashioned
camp meeting.
At a special communication of
Socorro Chapter No. 8, R. A. M.,
Saturday night A. E. Rouiller
took the degrees of Mark Master
and Past Master.
Mrs. Kate M. Sleight and
daughter Beatrice and Mrs. J. M.
Robinson and daughter Johnnie
went out to Water Canon Wednesday for an outing.
At a regular convocation of
. F. & A.
Socorro Lodge No.-M., Tuesday night John Mclntyre
of San Antonio was initiated as
an entered apprentice.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Howell
expect to leave next week for the
Black Range where they will
open a hotel in one of the mining
camps of that district.
Miss Fitch and Helen Terry
came in from Water Cañón Wednesday. They returned to that
popular resort today accompanied
by Mrs. John W. Terry.
Leo Cortesy reached home
Thursday morning in time
for his" father's funeral. He
has been employed as a timekeeper on a railroad about five
miles out from El Paso.

well.

C. T. Brown and Doctor C. M.
Meyer of New York City arrived
in town Wednesday night from
the Black Range. Doctor Meyer
was a student at the School of
Mines for a short time last fall.
Hazel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Howell, accompanied
John E. Griffith today as far as

Las Vegas where she will visit
for some time at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Harry F. Bowman.
Hon. H. O. Bursum went south
Monday morning on the way to
his sheep ranges east of San
Antonio. Mr. Bursum is reported to be losing a good many
lambs on account of the heat and
drouth.
W. R. Morley arrived in town
yesterday morning from New
York City where he has just graduated at Columbia. Mr. Morley
won enviable distinction both in
tiro class room and on the foot
ball field.

District Clerk John E. Griffith
left Socorro this morning for a
six weeks vacation. He will join
Mrs. Griffith and his daughter
Lena in Colorado and then go to
his former home in Ohio which
he has not visited for six years.
A traveling man from Texas
who was in town one day this
week gave excellent reasons for
believing that the stranger who
was killed by lightning in Socorro on the 27th day of last July
was a man named Linnen whom
he knew in Texas.
The oldest resident says that
for twenty years Socorro has not
experienced another such a "spell
of weather" as has prevailed for
ten days. The temperature has
climbed to 10ft degrees above
zero, there ha been no rain for
weeks, and scorching winds and
sand storms are frequent day and

night.

Socorro has been blessed this
week by the presence of a
"healer." He wears long hair,
beard, and cloak. He appears to
be harmless, as his mode of operation is to bless a handkerchief for
the afflicted which is then supposed to possess curative or preventive properties. If he succeeds in making anybody believe
that he is not afflicted with a
real or imaginary disease he has
accomplished some good. A contribution is entirely optional with

the patient.

Large numbers of

of people have visited him.

One of the features of the encampment of Co. II will be the
bestowal of bronze medals upon
those members of the company
who have not failed in attendance upon drill. There will b
a medal for those who have not
failed during the first six months,
another for those who have not
failed during the second six
months and a final medal of honor
fot those who have not failed in
attendance during the year. The
medals will be on exhibition next
week at Frank Abeytia" jewelry
store. Capt. Matthews is deter
mined to bring his company to a,
high state of proficiency.

try in the interest of the sugar
trust both the greed and the
subtirfuge are characteristic. In
either case the country is to be
congratulated over the defeat of
the measure at the hands of its
representatives in congress.

United States, turned the island of being a twentieth century and
over to the Cuban president, ! not a seventeenth century states- Tomas Lstrada Palma. Un that man. (ilobc Democrat.
PUnUSHED IIY
date, also, the promise which
SOCORRO COUNTY PUEUSHIKQ CO.
this country made to the world, KI5IRG ACTIVITY HI
E. A.
Editor.
'
when it intervened in Cuban afTHE BLACK RANGE.
fairs, was completely fulfilled.
Entered at Socorro Io.toflice a second
The United States kept faith in Minor Scare Wajrw $.1 IVr Day
claa mail matter.
It had been known for some seeking, not its own aggrandize- Capitalists
and Investor I'nMjiient-I- t
time that certain parties had ment, but the relief of oppression
Visit thft Northern District
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of the Ran ire.
leen using water from the hy- at its doors.
(Strictly in advance.)
for
purposes
of
irrigation,
drants
Special correspondence to, the
2 00
The joy of the Cubans at their
One year
1 00
Six month.
that in consequence some house- deliverance was pathetic. They New Mexican from Fairviéw
holds in the city were short of had struggled for years against says:
water, and that in case a government which was more
drinking
Activity in mining matters in
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUITT.
of fire property would be
interested in what it could get this, the Chloride and the Herat the mercy of the out of the people in taxes than in mosa mining districts, is increas
SATURDAY, JUNE 2S, 1902. flames. Exactly what might be
the development of the resources ing and miners arc hard to get.
expected to happen under such of the island. When the United
Wages are $3 per day and fifty
atatehood circumstancesdid happen. Afire
New Mexico demand
men could easily find
additional
States troops drove that governf the 57th congreta.
broke out, there was not force ment out there were some Cubans employment in the three camps.
enough of water to send a stream of little faith who thought, in C. T. Brown, the Socorro mining
Tiik final choice of the Panama twenty feet horizontally from the spite of all our protestations to engineer and secretary of the
canal nozzle of the hose, considerable the contrary, that the change board of regents of the School of
route for the
meets the general approval of property was destroyed, other meant only a change of masters. Mines, has been in this camp for
civil engineers anl that is the valuable property including the But they reckoned without a a week looking after the work
best evidence in the world that Garcia opera house was seriously knowledge of the integrity of the now being done on the valuable
threatened, and the life of a pro- American character.
properties of the Mines Developthe choice is a wise one.
minent citizen and father of a
Association, of which he is
ment
Cuba is now governing herself
Sknatoh Quay finally abandon- large family was sacrificed to the
manager. Boston capigeneral
own elected officials, who
ed his purpose of taking the criminal carelessness or neglect by her
hold the stock of
mostly
talists
theirobliga-tio- n
statehood bill out of the hands or something worse of somebody. are restricted only by
association
and work on
this
to keep faith with the Unit
of the senate committee to which If this were the first time such a
is
being pushed
properties
these
it had been referred and there condition of the city's water sup ed States, which assumed inter vigorously, intelligently and sucresponsibility for the
now see tus to be nothing for it ply had been known to exist there national
good
behavior
of the island when cessfully. The returns from carbut for the inhabitants of the might be some excuse for it, but
loads of ore heretofore shipped
territories to await with what the fact is that exactly the same it demanded the withdrawal of by the company, your correspatience they may the Wstowal condition has existed every sum Spain. Those obligations will pondent understands, have been
upon them of the full rights of mer for several years. It is high not interfere with the freedom quite satisfactory. More eastern
of the island, the dawn of which
American citizenship.
time that somebody were held was hailed with cheers and tears. capital than ever before is being
responsible for such a state of
The new nation was at once invested in these three districts
Thk opinion that President affairs and its consequences.
welcomed
into the family of and investors and experts have
Roosevelt will be his own succesindependent governments. The recently been frequent visitors
sor is constantly gaining strength
The Lat of the Boor Warrior.
war-shiforeign
in Havana to the camps named. The Black
in the public mind. The PresiThe latest dispatch sent by harbor saluted the new flag, Range is all right and everything
dent's independent and fearless Gen. Kitchener to his home srov- is looking up materially.
manner in dealing with public ernment is significant. " I have messages of congratulation were
affairs may be poor politics when handed over the South African sent from the foreign offices in
You may as well expect to run
measured by certain popular pol- constabulary," he said, " to the Europe, and ministers were ap
steam engine without water as
itical standards, but it inevita- civil authorities, as the necessity pointed to represent the powers to find an active, energetic man
bly elicits the admiration and for further military operations at the new capital. Now it re with a torpid liver and you may
support of that large independent hasceased." This means the end mains for the Cubans to work know that his liver is torpid
out their own political salva when he docs not relish his food
vote upon which a presidential of the war. Something over
0
tion. Youth's Companion.
election is now pretty sure to turn.
or feels dull and languid after
Boers have already laid down
eating, often has headache and
since
their arms
the terms of
Spain to Recognize Cuba.
Hon. Salomon Luna is of the peace were agreed to. This is a
sometimes dizziness. A few dosopinion that there is but little larger force than the British ofThk announcement iron Madrid es of Chamberlain's Stomach and
chance for statehood until the ficers supposed was in the field that the Spanish government Liver Tablets will restore his
short session of congress, but against them in the last few will send a minister to the Cuban liver to its normal functions, rerepublic shows that Spain has new his vitality, improve his
that statehood will probably be months.
gained some political sense in the digestion and make him feel like
granted then if the territories
were
which
at
All doubts
felt
for admission
applying
arc the outset regarding the accep- lapse of time. Many years pass- a new man. Price, 25 cents.
"good" and show themselves to tance of the peace terms have ed before the Spanish govern- Samples free at A. E. Howell,
be unquestionably republican. now been removed. All the fight ment recognized Mexico, Peru, Socorro; W. M. Barrowdale, MagMr. Luna's opinion is that of a ing Boers have given up. The Chili and the rest of the countries dalena, drug store.
man experienced and skilled in only persons who are still wag- on this continent which broke
New llMe fur British Army.
While, theoretically, ing war are the men who fled away from her during the first
politics.
British war office has apThe
partizanship should not be exer- from South Africa at the first quarter of the nineteenth century.
proved
the new rifles and they
cised in solving the question of opportunity after the fighting Some of the same spirit was
soon be issued to
will
probably
statehood for the territories, he began. The men who were on shown by Mexico in the case of
whole
British
army. The
the
who thinks it will not be so exer the firing line have accepted the Texas, and also by Spain in the
is
19
ounces
arm
lighter and
new
cised has nhich to learn in the situation, and are courageously same affair, for Mexico never
five
inches
is
shorter,
barrel
its
line of practical politics.
and honestly facing the future formally recognized the Texas
range
same
as the
has
the
it
but
which fortune has assigned to republic, although it existed for
in
now
use.
rifle
has
It
the
The passage of the irrigation them. It is easy to see now that nine years previous to its annexabreech
mechanism,
Mauser
but
bill last week is recognized as tneir condition will not be as tion by the United States.
But Alfonso XIII. is showing an imt.roved bolt action. It is
one of the most important legis adverse as many persons a few
lative acts of recent years as far months ago feared it would be. more liberality than was display- provided with a wind gauge and
as the interests of the west l netr prompt and cheerlul ac ed by Ferdinand VII. in the case a foresight, and will hold ten
are concerned. The bill provides quiescence in the terms of the of the Central and South Ameri- rounds of ammunition in the
that the proceeds of the sale of peace, of course, will remove can nations. Less than a month magazine.
public lands shall be expended many of the obstacles out of the has elapsed since the Cuban reMy little son had an attack of
under the direction of the secre way of a quick and favorable public formally came into ex whooping
cough and was
tary of the interior in the build solution of all the reconstruction istence. The United States and threatened with pneumonia; but
England recognizefl the new gov for Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
ing of irrigation works in the problems.
western states and territories
Predictions are already busy ernment at once, and now Spain we would have had a serious time
The fund to be so expended assigning a bright future to the follows this example. This is a of it. It also saved him from
amounts to nearly $4,000,000 per whole of South Africa. The two happy augury for Spain. It several severe attacks of croup.annum. What influence a ter subverted republics will soon get shows that the king has read the II. J. Strickfaden, editor World-Heralritory may have ascompared with home rule, so all the indications history of his country and of the
Fair Haven. Wash. For
that of a state in securing the say. It is to the interest of ing world during the past three sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
expenditure of a portion of this land, as it is to that of the Boers quarters of a century to advant W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena,
sum within its oorders remains : and the anti-Boresidents of age. Alfonso starts out well
to be seen, but meanwhile every the two colonies, that a system His greeting to the Cuban repub
different
There are forty-eigcitizen of this territory will feel of government acceptable to the lic will win him friends not only species of the house fly, and each
New Mexico's influence in that whole of the inhabitants of the in that country, but in the Unit one of them uses the polished
and other regards would be great- little
d
man for
be devised at ed States and the rest of the pate of the
ly enhanced by statehood.
a skating rink.
the earliest practicable moment. world.
For economic as well as sentí
Both .Boers and British in these
The defeat of the Cuban reci- two localities will have to live mental reasons this recognition
procity scheme in congress is together hereafter, and it is
of Cuba by Spain will be wise
gratifying. Discussion in con- matter of vital importance that Many of Spain's enlightened
gress and out developed strong the conditions under which they statesmen pointed out to Fer
evidence that the scheme was
live shall be favorable to all of dinand VII. the business folly of
I'AICA
irur I waa U4ac4 talUsintryin tlx
hoiiMi.
El . I will ukvIk wiilioui
and urged in the interest them. A reopening of the mines refusing to recognize facts in the It
err biul aliapa. miu tnv bead
Mf llvar wa In
aeuad sud lift atowai trouble, Now. alnoo
of the sugar trust. In Unoriginal and a general rehabilitation of cases of the Central and South
C'aaoarvta. I fool Sua. iif wlr
ba.alto utai
wlto Ihmim Haiti rutulit for tuur uomaob."
form the measure introduced into business throughout the whole American states. They told that lba
Umiulimo,
Cuugraaa
Hi.,
Uti
bl.
Uuli. Ila
Ju.
congress meant the absolute ruin of the recently devastated region the United States, which sent
Y?-CANDY
of the beet sugar industry in the is in sight. The closing of the ministers to them in 1822, and
United States. Kven if it was South African war is a bull England and other European na
really designed for the benefit of factor of vast importance in the tions which did this a few years
suffering Cuban sugar planters it world's financial situation. K. later, gained many advantages
TKAOI MANN
"u
MatriMO
would have resulted in the des- C. Journal.
in trading with them which were
truction of a home industry for
denied to bpain, to toe serious
I'nwnt. Tatta Good. Do
riMitnt. Palatable.Woakau.
Cuba, The Newest Republic.
the upbuildingof a foreign indusor Unix. 10c. fes ta.
injury of that country. The pre QouO,
Nater biokan.
...
... CURÍ CONSTIPATION.
try. Cut if, as is altogether
sent Spanish king is not repeat
Cuba became free and
fur, nta, Nwriiftl, Kw Vtrfc. Ill
the measure was designed
on May 20th, when Gen. Leo- ing his greatgrandfather's blun
Sold and a iiaranteed bj ail driic- o throttle the beet sugar indus
nard Wood, on. behalf of the der. Alfonso XIII. gives promise

(íljc
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woman
hc would

'v
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her health

vdiamoinls In the world
could not buv it.
list
nue for diamond ring to

int;era, or earrings to lirht
'up the cheek hollowed by
disenso?
Health ia the first reniñ-iirto woumnly bnppincss. Cent ral
1
in women nns us on- gin in local woninnlv tlrsensea..
Cure the disease of the delicate
e

A. T.

S. F. Timo Table'.

Si

West '
10:00pm!

'

'

j

womanly organism ano me j;en- eral health is perfectly restored.
The reinarkuble benefits ex- perienced from the use of Dr.
I'ieree'a Favorite Prescription
are due to this medicine's perfect cure of womanly disease.
It establishes regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cure
female weakness.

i
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It tfTorils me rest pletmire to be
ship to aay a lew wuril" io rejfnrd to
the mrrlta of Ir. Pierre' Favorite
Prescription anil hi. r.oMt M'dical
lüaeovery,' writes Mrs. Plora srti, of
Pnlla. jnckiwn Co.. Mo. M. wri
temptrd to trv theae medicines after
eein the effect uoon my mother. At
an rarlv fctaue of married lile 1 wna
greatly bothered with painful pri-o!k- .
alio a troublesome tirnin which
rendered me vrry wenk and unfit for
work of any kind. I became so thin
there was nothinf left of mt but skill
My husband
became
and hone.
alarmed and got me a bottle of '
lrefcription.' After lie saw It.?
wonderful rffcct of that out he a t
me two more, and after I uaed those
up there was no more pain, and I
to (fain in Beth rery rapuily "

ic

pro-Vabl-

aj"J

af'f

"t

. .
.

.

and

carry pannenent

100

tween Albuquerque

be-

and San Marcial.

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.

" Favorite Prescription " makes
weak women strong, tick women
well. Acccept no substinte for
the medicine whicn work wo.i- deri for weak
women.

KEDKKAL.
B. S. kodey
Delegate to Congres,
Miliiiel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame V. Kaynold
Secretary.
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice.
Ilenj. H. Uaker.
i

A

United State Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. ChiUler
IT. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Koraker
U. S. Marshal.
RtK. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R.Otero
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
s. Galle
Ke. " " La Cruce,...
Henry Bowman
Kec.
H. llaiul
"
" Roawell,
Reif.
R- - k- -

Kec.

ge

Veas.

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. BartU-t-t
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortner, Santa I e
W. H. II. Llewellyn,
Las Crucei
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las V'eas
J. Leahy, Raton
G. W. Prichard, Socorro

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Lafayette Emmett
Libraiian.
J. D. Sena
H. O. Bursuni
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
J- A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
Auditor.
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

Clerk Supreme Court,

-

How to Avoid Trouble.

Now is the time to

provide
yourself and family with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost certain to be needed before
the summer is over, and if procured now may save you a trip to
town in the night or in your
busiest season. It is everywhere
admitted to be the most successful in use for bowel complaints,
both for children and adults. No
family can afford to be without
it. For sale by A. K. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Barrowdale,

Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H. McMillan
jude
J- - E Griüitli
Clerk and Register
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
i John Greenwald
Matias Contreras
Conimiskii
( A. E. Kouiller
Blacking""
Sheriff,
Treasurer A Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torre
Probate Judtje,
Elfeii" Baca
Sup't. Public School,
,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M- - Coo'icy
Mavor,
B- - A P"
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaranullo
Marshal,
.
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
MINES.
OF
SCHOOL
REGENTS
C.
T. Brown,
president;
Juan J. Baca,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. bitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

I'ork.

Here is a good chance to build
up another South California
industry. "Southern California
pork" should be a
orange-fe- d
catching sign in eastern grocery
stores which cater to wealthy
clients, especially if a contrast
should be drawn between such
meat and that of" animals that
have been fed on the refuse fiom
A pig
the slaughter-houseraised from the time of weaning
on alfalfa and then topped off
with corn and oranges with per
haps a few orange blossoms to
finish up, and the hams boiled in
California sherry, should furnish
a dish fit for a king or even
a pi .3ident. Chicago Chronicle.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
M.

E. A.

invite-- '

Drakk. W.

M.

C G. Pi'NCA.x.

SOCORRO CHAPTEi: fio. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocations first nl thirj
Tuesdays of each month.
11. M. Dovohfktv. E. H. P.
C. G. DfXCAX.

la India,
Sacred cows often defile Indian
temples, but worse yet is a body
that's polluted by constipation.
Don't permit it. Cleanse your
system with Dr. King's New Life
Pills and avoid untold misery.
They give lively livers, active
bowels, good digestion, fine appetite. Only 25c at all druggists.
When an old work horse is
. civen a holiday,
he spends it
lonesome,
looking
chiefly in
Atchison Globe.
Filthy Temples

I

liiio

&

Regular communications,
second .nd fouith Tuesdays of each
mouth. Visiting t .clhcrn cordially
A.

s.

K.ldaya

(ieyer

I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
R. C. McClurc. Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River ReLas
LanKeiiburjf.
serve,

n,

Bw Ira Tear

Llewellyn

M. O.

Surveyor-Genera- l,

horse of Ipwich, Massachusetts,
formerly owned by an express
man is related by the Uoston
Herald:
On account of his age and
debility, the old horse had been
taken from and turned out on a
f irm to graze. One day he made
his anpearar.ee, unattended, at
the railway-statiobacked into
position as if he had an express
wagon behind him, and waited
as in the old days.
Shortly after the train arrived,
the old horse went slowly away
to the village, where he backed
up to the express office as had
been his custom for years. Then,
after a reasonable time, he started up the road toward the farm,
and later in the day was found
dead by the roadside.

klrtnrr Illa.
TV Hotba'BparairaaPIUaoaraaJI
ur N. I
froa Add. bujf Uu lUuiouj Lo.,l

j

,

1

pathetic incident of an old

Orange-Fe- d

V. W. Parker
K McFie
1). H. McMillan

,

Associates.

His Lattt Trip.

.

Secretary.

MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. , Order
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
Hall first and third Mondays of each
month. Mks. Lizzib Gkifi itii, w . ai.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

IC OF1

O

a,

I.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE. No. 3. K.

.

,..

.
Mii.tinir
4iesday evening ut
8 o'clock at Castle
ii

rJ W

1

hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.

A.

S. C. Mkkk,
Trunin

Maye,
K.of

Uunf'

R.

C.

C- -

and S.

(Í

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton. Manager,
S;in Antoni( N.

1

PROFESSIONAL

"ggrrrr.:.

CARDS. RODEY DEFENDS THE WEST to do us justice, then reconvene
your association and retract this

DR. SWISHER,

Aanwer Rowolutlnns Airalnat Statehood
For Territorio.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office east side Piara.

it adopted resolutions recently day and age who believe that

--

..

n

-

Sufferers from Consumption

libel and false and impertinent
piece of impudence you have put

upon us. Very truly yours,
(Graduate of the University of New
A recent special despatch from
York City, 1876, and former U. .
"B. S. RODEY,
Examining Surgeon.)
Washington to the St. Louis 'Delegate in Congress from New
Socorro, - New Mexico. Globe Democrat says:
Mexico."
The New England Shoe and
Some Remarkable Belief.
Leather association of Boston
J)R. C. (i. DUNCAN,
There
are naturalists in this
stirred up a hornet's nest when

--

Iniharna.alalha
wor kind of a coav
btaattoo.

will find it to their interest to apply to
"

(

VLi-S-

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

Eureka V

Oil''
Harness
maktb broa

the orignator of

end Iba 1 1
iml nnlT
bnrm Inn bllr. but m.k
the lí
laalbar eon and llehl, piiu It In eon III'
lo laM
lona Iñ
it él ffi .dliloa
ae W eMInerllr wool.
I
1
ir aM mtr.ln la MM

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS

1

iw

for literature.

v
appealing to Congress to reject horsehairs will turn to living
Hv OIL CO.
- Stxorro,
the bill granting statehood to snakes, that toads will live for
Oivc
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Ari- thouaands of years in the cavity
I
BLINN
E.
water,
food
Your
or
of
a
rock
without
J)R.
zona. A copy of the resolutions
dewas
goose
barnacle
the
that
PHYSCIAN, Sl'KGEON
was sent to Delegate Rodey of
AND
New Mexico. He answered it in veloped from the shellfish of that
iCULIST.
a letter that fairly sizzles with in- name and that the bird called
Nitw Mkxico. dignation and rebuke of the argu
S1H.0KKO.
sora is a species of winged frogments offered by the association.
NOTICE OK &UIT.
Call at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
T KORNITZEK,
in
follows:
as
is
part
lis
letter
of New Mexico,
Territory
I
W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena,
County of Socorro,
"On behalf of the people otthe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
)
drug store nd get a free sample
In the Dintrict Court.
- - New Mexico. great territory of New Mexico I of Chamberlain's Stomach and Michael Mandril and Mamlell
Socorro,
& Company, a firm com
most emphatically invite your
Liver Tablets. They are an Brothers
poned of Michael Mandell, K.
to mind its own busiassociation
E. KITTRELL, Duntist.
elegant physic. They also im Mandell and Felix Mandell,
ness. If it would only tell the
Plaintiffs,
strengthen
va.
Oflices
truth, there could be no objec prove the appetite, regulate
Phoenix Development Compa
the
tion to any thing it might say, the digestion and
ny, Philip Bach, Jr., M. L. Wicka,
Socorro, Aboyta Block;
liver
and bowels. They are easy A. II. Nalton, Florence WickH, M.
Your slanderous letter is but a
L. VVicka, Jr., and Olive C. Bry- San Marcial, Harvey House.
to take and pleasant in effect.
tissue of falsehoods from beginant,
Defendant.
ning to end. What have the
A Heavy fasting.
To the Phoenix Development Com
J M. DOUGHERTY,
territories ever done to your
The Topeka Journal says that pany, a corporation, Philip Bach,
ATTORNEY, AT LAW.
M. L. Wicka, A. B. Nalton,
that you should take fifteen men were taken down to Jr.,
Florence Wicka, M. L. Wicka, Jr., and
Mexico.
New
to
upon
yourselves
attempt to the passenger station Tuesday
it
Socorro,
Olive C. Bryant:
You and each of you are hereby no
have denied to them their rights afternoon to put on board No. 1
' '
tified that suit has been brought
.
JAMES G. FITCH,
citizens
of
as
the United States? a casting for the turntable at against you by Michael Mandell and
Brothers, a firm composed of
ATTORNEY AT LAW. '
The only thing we have ever Raton, N. M., weighing 4,920 Mandell
Michael Mandell. K. Mandell and
is
Boston
done to. your city of
that pounds, the heaviest so far as Felix Mandell, plaintiffs therein, in
Office in Terry Block.
District Court of the Fifth Judic
- - New Mexico. we have been guilty for from a known ever loaded out of here the
Socorro,
ial District of the Territory of New
dozen years to half a century and for a possenger train. It was a Mexico for the County of Socorro; that
LFEGO CACA,
more of buying millions of dollars' rush order and had to be sent on the object of said suit is to set aside,
cancel and hold for naught a certain
worth of shoes, rattan furniture, the first train reaching that point. deed executed by the said Philip Bach,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Jr., to the said corporation, the Phoe
- - New Mexico. drugs, cottons, ducks, crockery
Socorro,
A Popular Kill.
nix Development Company, which
from
you.
and other merchandise
said deed is recorded on page 545,
Capt.
sail
man
who
Clark, the
volume 43, of the records in the office
Is this a crime? Don't you want
jOREEMAN & CAMERON,
of the probate clerk and
Horn
Cape
Oregon
around
ed
the
us
to
so
increase and progress
recorder of the said County of Socorro,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
which said deed purports to conwe can buy more of your so as to be able to take part in and
that
to the said corporation those cerCarlsbad, - - New Mexico. goods?
the Santiago incident, will soon vey
tain mining claims known as the
Mine," the "Iron Crown
"New Mexico has an area as be made a rear admiral, if a bill "Moose
E. KELLEY,
Mine," the "Iron Bar Mine," the "Iron
Representa
by
introduced
just
New
of
England,
large as all
Cross Mine," and the "Iron Cross"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New York and New Jersey combin- tive toss for that purpose is and "Iron Crown" mill sites, situate in
the Mogollón Mining District in said
- - New Mexico. ed. Your whole state is not as passed. Few members of either County
Socorro,
of Socorro, upon the ground
will
care
that the said deed was fraudulently
one of our counties. We party in either house
as
large
executed to. the said corporation, to de
D. CIIILDERS,
have, in New Mexico, tracts of to vote against it. Chicago
fraud the plaintiffs, bv Philip Bach,
Jr.; also alleging that the said plain
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
coal land three times as big as
tiffs became the purchasers of the said
- New Mexico. your whole state, and tracts of
proerty at a master's sale in a suit
Albuquerque,
Easy Enough.
against the said Philip Bach, Jr., and
timber land bigger than your
The New Arrival and the Ex praying that their title in and to said
whole state. What a blessing it perienced Maid are the dramatis property be established against the
named in said caue.
Reliable man for Manager of is that your congressmen arc not personae of a brief comedv pub defendants
And you and each of you are further
a Branch Office we wish to open as ignorant as your association
that, unless you enter your apin Life. The New Arrival notified
pearance in said cause, on or before
in this vicinity. Here is a good is. Every last one of them voted lished
the 2bth day of July, A. D. 1)02, the
opening for the right man. for our statehood bill in the was in doubt about the use of the complaint
filed in said cause will be
when
fireplace.
on
blower
the open
Kindly give good reference
taken as confessed and the relief prayed
House, and they acted honestly
default.
"When will it be time to take for therein be granted by
the'aN. morris wholesale house and right under their official this
John É. Griffith,
off?"
blower
of
the Court.
Clerk
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
They were honest men.
W. B. Childers, P. O. address, Albu"Lave it alone," replied the Ex
Dlustrated cata logue 4cts. stamps. caths.
God bless them, and no narrow- - perienced Maid, "till it do be too querque, N. M., attorney for plaintiffs.
minded bigots like your board of hot for yez to touch; then lift it
NOTICE.
H.
directors.
District Court for Socorro County,
off."
DEALER IN
New Mexico.
"I have sent you our governor's
Rachel L. Johnson,
Sidewalk Prescription.
a
and
report,
lot
of
last
literature
Merchandise
s
Plaintiff
General
No. 3387
vs.
regarding our territory, which I
The busy doctor was hurrying
Johnson,
S.
John
to
commend
was
your association to down the street when he
N. M.
Defendant.
SOCORRO,
read so that you will know what stopped by a man noted for his
The said defendant, John S. Johnis hereby notified that a suit has
you are talking about before you ability to get "sidewalk" advice. son,
been commenced against him in the
RELIABLEASSAYS
Court for the County of Socorbegin slandering a million citi
"I am thoroughly worn out and District
Territory of New Mexico by the
zens of the United States. I send sick and tired. What ought I to ro,
said plaintiff, Kachel L. Johnson, for
Gold..$ .SO Gold and Stiver $ .75
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
you several copies of the report take?" asked the man.
1.50
copp'r
Gold.silv'a,
.50
Lead..
now existing between plaintiff and deunon
the statehood bill by that able
"Take a cab," replied the
Saaiplee by Mall roclv prompt attention.
fendant, for the custody of the chiland honest statesman, Hon. W. unfeeling doctor. New York dren. May and Leona Johnson, for
Gold and Silver, refined and bought.
reasonable attorney's fees and temporKnox, of Massachusetts, and Times.
ary and permanent alimony, and for
CO. S.
OGDEN St,ASSAY
other and further relief. That unless
it may do your association some
Denver, Colo
A Killer.
the said John S. Johnson, defendant.
good to read it. You will learn
his appearance in said cause on
Maude Gaskcll thinks he is a enters
or before the fourteenth day of July,
something
about
territories.
the
&
CO.,
BURLINGAME
A. D. llX)2, judgment will be rendered
"Does your association think regular lady killer.
in said cause against him by default
I
wonder
shouldn't
Esther
ASSAY
Name of plaintiff's attorney is James
it is in a better position to judge
I had to talk with him last G. Fitch, whose post office address is
Samples bTBiellor
JUtabllihfdie Colorado.
of the fitnessof our people tocóme
eipreeewillreceiTe prompt eaa cereiuiaiiranoo
evening, and I really thought bocorro, New Mexico.
Hennas'. Belle emAeaejed
John E. Gkikpith,
into the Union than men like
bÚia & V"iar bullluS
OR PURCHASED.
I should die, he wearied me so.
Clerk of said District Court.
100 Iba. orear load lots.
lnorilfla
Tit
Congressman
Knox,Congrcssmau
MViiMuuetiwa ieie
Write lor term..
Lawreaes St.. Dearer, Cola.
Tirrell, Congressman Powers and Boston Transcript.
Contentment is always perched
rest
of
the
the
Massachusetts
on
the round of the ladder just
Candies,
nuts,
oranges
at
'
BO YEARS'
v
delegation in Congress?
Katzenstein's.
above you. Chicago News.
V EXPERIENCB
"I won't believe that any con
sidcrable number of the people
of the great city of Boston, of
Is the name sometimes given to what
is generally known as the BAD DISwhich I once had the honor o
L
EASE. It is not confined to dens of
being a citizen, are so illibera
vice or the lower classes. The purest
OCSIOM
and bigoted as to believe as your
best people arc sometimes
CovmOHT 4c
tv
and ttotMrlrttoa mmf
AnTonnrtn( a k
with this awful malady
narrow-minde- d
association
QHirkif iwwtain our otuntoa IYm whoiher
docs
probablf putttAlit. (umniunt4
handlinir the clothing.
umtHi i OrMiOdMiifUt
llaudtHkok om PtUMiLS
I
will
not
think
people
the
that
drinkintr from the same vessels.
ent fr. tjMt mtranrf fur aMtcurinat ptatCeu
La
a
Muua
tbrouirb
fiUent
4 U. foir
who boast of a Faneuil hall using the same toilet articles, or otherwise coming in contact with persons
9pñl ftoik Mhoat cbsrya, la iba
who have contracted it.
Scieniiííc Jltnericax Bunker Hill and Harvard could
It begins usually with a little blister or sore, then swelling in the
such sentiments. I will groins, a red eruption break out on
entertain
I art elss
A hAndnml7 liltwtraf I wtwklf.
Tan year atro I con trac tad a bad cena
nudo H"irui Tarina. i
dilation of any
fonr month. $L ttoiUball fiawwlealara.
not admit that a state that pro- the body, sores and ulcers appear Of Blood Poison. I was under treatment
Kevy Ycrk
the mouth, the throat becomes of a pbysiclan until I found that heeould .
aUí.rt & Co.6,B-- duced a Winthrop, a Warren, a in
no rood. Than be van taklna-8ulcerated, the hair, eye brows and do S.mo
SC. WukllialM, IX C.
Braocb OffVoe. S
S. I commenced to linprOTe at once
Sumner, a Wendell Phillips and lashes fall out; the blood becoming and la
a vary short tima all evidence oC
dleeaaa dleappeared. I took ais botTWo will cave your Life. a Hoar voices its sentiments more contaminated, copper colored tba
am aound and wall.
and pustular eruptions and tles and today
ay inducing you to uso
through any such body as you splotches
B. M. Wall, Mornatown, Toan.
sores appear upon different parts of
Pr, Kind's New Discovery, association.
the body, and the poison even destroys the bones.
S. S. S. is a Specific for this loathsome disease, and cures it even in the
"The three delegates from the
forma. It is a perfect antidote for the powerful virus that pollutes
worst
CoaisumptiOi?rCouhs and Colds three territories attacked resolv
the blood and penetrates to all parts ol I lie system.
Tlx only Cuarattaed Cure. ed this afternoon to circulate your
Unless you get this poison out of your blood it will
ruin you, and bring disgrace and disease upon
NOCuru. NO Tay. Youxlfn?. slanderous circular in their terri
your children, for it can be transmitted from parent
gist nut wurnuH, :u
torics, and then the people, per
to
child. S. S. S. contains no mercury or potash,
ADSOLUTLLY CUBITS
C
Grip, lnfluenia, Astt.um, JJronciviM: haps, will cease to purchase but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound.
Write for our free home treatment book and learn all about Contagious
.Whooping Couih, Pneumonia, oran
millionsof
good
dollars'
of
worth
Blood Poison. If you want medical advice give us a history of your case,
AflacUua cf t la Throat tuid L unirá
from your merchants since you aud our physicians will furoish all the information you wish without any
FRLiC,
ÜOTTLE3
I
TiílAÍ.
.
.
T
WIT. ÍJf tvCJFIC. CQ., ATLANTA, CA.
JteguJaf e.iise 60 centj and $1.00. ae.nv us our njjms.. nt you wnni Charge whatever,.

Address Dr. J. Kornitier,

-

Socokko,

Nkw Mkxico.

New Mexico.

Held high

Horse a
Chance!

ta

the estimation of
Practical Painters.

"

-

Every gallon of

The
Sherwin-William- s

V1

1

fin

Paint

.s.-- bA?

r

will

rover 300 or more square

foci of surface in average
two coats to the gallon.
Kvery gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It U made
to Paint liuilding with. It
h the best and most durable
House Paint made.
con-ditio- a,

SOLD EY

J.

C. BALDRIDGE.

SOCORRO, N.

M.

.

WANTED!

teamship

rickets.
It doesn't make any difference which steamship
line you prefer, we can ticket you by it to any point
in Europe, Asia or Africa.
Here arc some of the lines we represent: American, Anchor, Atlantic Transport, Ctinard, French,
Holland-AmericaHamburg-AmericaNorth (ier-ma- n
Lloyd, Rod Star, White Star and then some.
Best service, Kansas City to St. Louis. Leave
Kansas City 9 a. m. or 9:10 p. ra. Both good trains.
n,

n,

Ilílupíí

Ticket
G.

lilíllííP

1039

Oííice,

V.

VALLERYf General

17th

St.

Agenf

DENVER.

CHAMBON

Socorro

Bottling Works
A.

and

Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Eruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf actercr of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

I

Socorro, New Mexico.
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Last Will and Testament of Julia T.
Itaclno.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that a paper
purporting to be the last will and
testament of Julia T. Kaciue, late a
of Socorro County, New Mexico, has been filed in the oftice of the Probate Court of the said County and Territory; and the Judge of the said court has
fixed the 7th day of July, A. D. 1902,
at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p. ni. of said
in the City of
day, at the Court-hous- e
Socorro, County and Territory aforesaid, the same being a regular term of
the said court, as the time and place for
the proving of the said will.
Witness the Honorable Jose E.
Torres, Judge of the Probate Court,
and the seal of the said Probate Court,
this 13th day of May, A. D. l')2.
H. G. Baca,
(Seal)
Clerk of the above entitled court.
real-reside-

Admlnlhtratrix Notice.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed administratrix of the estate of Ramon C. Mon-toyby the Probate Court of Socorro
county, New Mexico, and all persons
having claims against the said estate
are requested to present them in the
manner and within the time prescribed
by law.
a,

Kosauka Luna ik Montova,
Administratrix of the estate of Kainon
C. Montoya.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Hereford Hulls.

have 750 Hereford bulls for
sale.
Parties wanting extra
Julia highgrade bulls should write me.
(Iko. M. Slaughter,
Roswell, N. M.
I

Ultima Voluntad de
T. Hacine.
A quienes esta concierna:
Aviso es por esta dado que un papet
ser el testammito y
representado
ultima voluntad de Julia T. Kacine, CARTHAGE COAL Í.ÜHIÍ.G CO,
últimamente una residente del condado
de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, ha sido
protocolado en la oficina de la corte de
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera.
pruebas del dicho Condado y Territo.Proprietors.
rio; y el Juei de la dicha Corte ha fijado el dia7 de Julio, A. D. 1J2, la hora
de las dos de la tarde del dicho día. eu
la Casa de Cortes, en la Ciudad de
Bocorro, Condado y Territorio antea
dicho, aiendo el misino un Termino
Kegular de la dicha corte, como el
tiempo y lugar para probar dicho testamento.
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Testifica la firma del Hon. José" K.
Torres, Juca de la Corte de Pruebas, y A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
el sello de la dicha Corte este día 2S de
San Antonio.
Maro, A. D. IWZ.
Low Price.
First Class Coal.
H. G. Baca,
(Sello)
Patrouije Home Industry..
Escribano de la Curte de Pruebas.
Testamento
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The Koonville Koonlets

At a meeting of the board of direc-

tor of the Kelley Mining and Smelting
company of Terre Haute, Indiana,
held at the office of the Company on

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

the
dered

day of May, l'X2, it was

A

j

.

will

present the "Old Maids' Matrimonial Convention" and "Our
Baby" at the opera house on the
evening of the Fourth of July.
There will be some agreeable
surprises. Remember that only
home talent will lie employed,
and that for a 'worthy cause.
There will be given some artistic
patriotic drills by a company of
young Misses and the infant
class, also several qifartets, duets,
and solos, both vocal and instrumental by some ef the best
performers in the territory. Doors
open at 7:30, curtain rises at 8
p. m. sharp.

of linpoHimt F.rcnt Con
densed from tlie Press Plspntehes.
SiimmnrT

or-

H

M,r

i
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IVtmrntpr.
Kittrell has been
receiving the congratulations of
hts mends lor several uav ever
the fa:l that his n )tnir,ation as
postmaster at Socon o by Presi- dent Roosevelt has been confirmed
the Vnite'd States Seriate.
'H'he Doctor made a hard and
honorable fight for the position.
He will take charge of the office
shortly after the first of July, and
will as soon as possible equip it
with new furniture and make it
post- in all respects an
omce. It in the general opinion
that Socorro's new postmaster
will be a good one,
Ductor L. T. Kittrell

Weddinc.

Fiw-CnUn- m

J. R. Foss and Miss Luis Chis

Doctor L. E.

the pretty

um,

populaf
Herbert
of Magdalena, were married at
the home of the bride Sunday,
June 22, in the prcsmce of mem-b- y
bers of the family ortly. Th
groom holds a responsible position
ll
Co.
with the
' and is much liked by those who
' know him best.
Mr. and MrSi
foss enter upon their married
life under favorable auspices and
with the best wishes of a large
circle of friends and acquant
and

daughter of Mrs. J.

!

j

D.

King Edward is pronounced
First, that in compliance with the practically out of danger.
Territory of
j
laws of the territory of New Mexico,
Oflioe of the Secretary.
Albuquerque is offered a stnelter
'
this corporation have and maintain provided a
Certificate.
bonus of $20,000 is
a principal office and
I. J. W. Kayiuild. Secretary of the continuously
of
tin;
territory
in
of
business
raised.
place
Mejcico.
hereby
do
NVw
Territory of
New Mexico in the town of Kelley,
crrtitv there wa tiled for record in county
The drouth in southern Texas
of Socorro.
this office, at o'clock a. m., on the
with
the
compliance
in
Second,
was
that
broken ry a heavy rain
f
article
A.
June
sixth day
I.
Mining law of the territory of New Mexico yesterday.
if incorporation of the
an agent at all
and
coinp.iny. certilied from this corporation have
Denver suffered a temperature
in charge of its office in Nevr
the State of Indiana, No. .U25; and times
agaitiM of 110 degrees Tuesday and in
also, that I have c inip.ired the follow- M xico, upon whom proce-Aerecd,
anees.
and
may b
ing copy of the une, with the original this corporation
Michigan it snowed.
appoint
hereby
K.
is
U.
Hahcock
that
Henil It In HU Newspaper.
file,
to
it
mid
now
on
declare
thereof
A Chinese leper was found in
and ed said agent until he shall have been
lie a corifct transcript
Schaub, a well known
George
dulv relieved bv the board of direc Albuquerque Tuesday stowed
Happy Time In Old Town.
vf the whole thereof.
German
of New Lebanon,
citieen
office
has
just
whereof, I have tors of this company.
In witne
Tur.
Chieftain
in a furniture car.
"We felt very happy," writes Ohio, is a constant reader of the
and George
hereunto set my hand and ( J. P.
of
a
with
stock
supplied
been
R. N. Bevill. Old Town, Va., Dayton Volkszcitung.
of the Kelley Min
altivd my ollicial seal tins . Dix.
He knows
President Roosevelt and family
anil Smelting company, do solemn
when Bucklen'a Arnica Salve tliat tints nanpr Qttnc in n A fri i u c
envelopes.
card
sixth day of June, A. I). "Z. ing
Thursday
New
London
were
at
ly Hwear that the foregoing is a true
J. V. Kav.v'iii.I'S
wholly cured our daughter of a onl thebest in its coiums. ami
the
S cretary of New Mexico. and complete copy of the motions - to witness
To Cnr Conntipntlcm Forer
bad case of scald head.'
It dc-- ; ,i,- meet- regatta! Harvard won the
mentioned
d
above
at
('iimlv ( utlmrtlc. lio ortSo.
the
passed
ftiiKi'urota
Tulie
ei ri,,mi,,u;.'.
V'nit 'd S at s of Ameii. a,
inuncy.
cure,
refund
C.
ilriiKKifcU
C.
lull
to
It C
lights all who use it tor Cuts,
i Ami
in ir.
f Af o
vin..;cni
race.
State of Indiana,
In witness whereof thev have here
Corns, Bums, Bruises, boils, Ul-- ; . . ha Hif, nftt h.sitat :
Min e of the Secretary of State l
affixed
LKtiAL, NOTICE.
unto signed their names and
The house and the senate have
cera, Irruptions. Infallible lor ing a bottle of it for h3 wife,
I. línioil H. Hunt, secretary of state the seal of the corporation this 2 day
each passed a Philippine bill
In the District Court of the Fifth Piles. Only 25c at all druggists.
of the Slate of Indiana, hereby certify of June, VKI2. ,
who for eight weks had suffered,
which differ principally with res Judicial District.
that the annexed panes contain a full,
J. P. WllKKHt.t.,
with
the most terrible pains in
Mexico,
of
New
Territory
detrue ami complete c py of the articles Seall
Pres. pect to the hnancial systems
' '
California Seaside Excursion.
County of Socorro.
her back and could get no relief.
i.f
iciation or a.M'e. ni 'iit in writing
G:;. O. Di x.
vised
islands.
for
the
I The
Kelley Mining and Smiltiiij;
lleorge E. Hailev,
Tickets on sale each Tuesday, He says: "After using the Pain
(.Icneral manager Mudge of the
Plaintiff,
t'nnp.iiiv witlithesever.il certificates State of Indiana
Thursday, and Saturday from Balm for a few days my wife
XVH).
)
No.
vs.
thereon, tiled May 17. l'XlJ, as the County of Vigo. '
Santa Fc is reported to have anMay to September inclusive to said to me, 'I feel as though born
same appears on tile, as the la w directs,
nn
before
nounced that his road will at Ellen Ilailey,
to
sworn
and
scribed
Sub
Francisco and return at 855; anew,' and before using the en
San
office.
Defendant.
in this
from Porthis 2d day of June. V 0.
once build a "cut-off- "
In testimony whereof, I hereHailey,
is
Angeles, San Diego, tire contents of the bottle the
to
Eos
Ellen
defendant,
said
The
IIlTK,
(Seal)'
Thomas II.
unto set my hand and allix
tales in the Pecos valley to Albu- hereby notified that a suit has been Santa Monica, and Redondo unbearable pains had entirely
Notary Public
the if re at seal of the St:ite of
commenced against her in the District Beach at 835.
Return limit, vanished and she could again
Mv commission expiris Sept. 2(th, querque.
Indiana. Done at my otlice
IS'alJ
Court, for the County of Socorro, Ter
I'KC
November 30, 1902.
City
take up her household duties."
Indianapolis,
of
and
Iowa,
Dakota
the
Indiana,
South
in
Mexico,
the
by
ritory
New
of
saia
Kudorsed.
Colorado,
this I7th ilav of May A. I.
a
Bailey,
Denver,
Also,
for
He is very thankful and hopes
to
E.
Georire
olaintilT.
storms
bv
destructive
were
visited
Vol.
Foreign. No. J12. Cor. Rec'd
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
24. one fare for the round that all suffering likewise will
June
were
lives
Several
5 o a ire 2X). The'Kellev Mining and Wednesday.
15.
I'niunde
iSifd.l
now existing between plaintiff and
5.
hear of her wonderful recovery.
Secretary of State. Smelting company, designating ayent lost and loss of property in Indifendant, aud for other and turtner re trip. Return limit, July
etc.
To Omaha, Neb., Oct.
This valuable liniment is for sale
over
at
estimated
is
alone
Ellen
said
ana
the
unless
lief:
that
AKTIcLKS OF INCORPORATION,
New
filed in office of Secretary of
appear
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
one
for
trip.
fare
round
her
the
enters
defendant,
Bailev.
$1,000,000.
We, the undersigned, desiring to Mexico June O, 1002, a. m.
befor-- the
or
cause
on
in
said
auce
Barrowdale. Magdalena.
RWNOI.DS,
J. W.
form ourselves in'o a corporation under
A boy of 16 and a girl of 13 fourth day of August, A. D. 1)2.
Seen tary
the laws of the Slate ot Indiana, and
said
were married in Farming ton Sun- judgment will be rendered in
r--,
ry
tobacco spit To Di'iiver, Oloratli Spring and
more particularly under an act providher by default.
y
match cause against
day. It was a
Magdalena Notes.
ing for the incorporation of manufacattorney
is
The name of plaintiff's
Tickets on sale June 1 to OctoYour Life away I
and the children represented to
turing and mining companies in force
G. Eitch, whose postollice ad
You can be cured of any form of tobacco ninK
d
1.
Fare, one and
ber
Stock tiu-- i" tli is vicinity arc the preacher that they were of James
lo hereby enter
August 24th. 17.
tiimlu well, strong,
tc, full of
easily,
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
for
To
trip.
points
in
tiy
the
i',;nr
ne
round
life
nml
taking
into tlu f dlowine; articles of incorpor- complainine; bitterly of the heat of lawful age.
E.
JohnGriffith,
niftki't weak men strong. M.iny Kum
' Clerk of District Court. that
ation.
Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisis
sufferin;
Stock
ami
drouth.
pounds in ten c;ivr. Over SOO,fJHO
ten
Th.? incorporate name of
Article
The conference report on the
cured. AM ilnij'frtsr. Cure pnaran'reil.
consin, one fare plus 82.00 for
niifl ailvica KRKIÍ.
Ail.lreíS S KKLlNIi
this association shall be the Kelley sadly.
isthmian
canal bill was adopted
the round trip.
4.H
CO.. Chicago or New York.
Ht.MtUV
.Mining and Smelting Company.
ll
The employes of the
in the house Thursday bv a vote
Article 2 The objects and purposes
Co.. with the asis-tiuu- c of 252 to 8. This bilí designates
i f this association are to carry on the
of several public spirited the Panama route. It now goes
THE PALACE SALOON.
business ot luminal millm;,'.
c inverting. Kineitiiuf,
treatcitizens, have purchased a build-i- n to the President.
C
ing, preparing t'.r marxet, iii.imifuc-turiiif; and fitted it up as a club
agreed
T TAS just been opened to
buviiiLf, sellmjr. exchani;iii,',r,
has
that
senate
The
bowling
a
and
room
A
pool
and otherwise pr.ihiciiiii and dealing room.
the public. The prothe statehood bill shall be reportzinc, ami alley are among the principal ed from the committee on the
in kfold, silver, copji r,
prietors guarantee every artiin all k tills of ores, metals, and minfeatures.
cle they offer for sale to be
third day of the short session in
er. iK, and in thu products, and bySOCORRO, N. M.
J. S. Mactavish and N. A. December. According to Deleexactly as represented. They
products thereof of every kind and il
scriptioii and by whatsoever process Field left Monday morning for a gate Rodey this virtually carries
of
have a varied slock
h.ime can Ik; or may be hereafter pro- two weeks' trip over the western the bill.
duced; and generally without limit as
Fine Wines and Liquors.
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
to amount, to buy, seil, exchange, part of the county as far as the
S. J. Apodaca, representative
lease, acquire and deal in lands, mines Arizona line.
of
Americana
of
Bandera
the
Domestic Cigars.
and minerals, rights and claims and in
Co. a few Albuquerque, was found dead in
ll
NltC.l'l.AH niiOKIit; C'OfKSKS OK STfDV:
The
the, atxive specified products; and to
conduct all business appertinent there- days aro sold 225,000 pounds of in bed at Silver City Thursday
Cigars.
Imported
to; to conduct its business anil have wool to the propria tor of a ConI.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
morning. Heart failure is supone or moro office
and unlimited))-withouwoolen mill. The price posed to have been the cause of
Smoking
necticut
Tobaccoes.
restriction to hold, purchasj,
11 and 12 cents a his death.
II.
lease, uiortae, and convey real and ratified between
personal property in or out of this pound.
VII.
underwent
King
Edward
Family Trade Solicited.
state as shall lrom time to time be
O
Civil Engineering
Magdalena will celebrate the a serious surgical operation WedIII.
found necessary and convenient for
A
the purpose of the Company's business. Fourth by a grand ball Friday nesday and his life was at one
Article 3 The capital stock of this night. A large crowd is expecttime in great danger. His coroV0 Special courses are offered in Asswino. Chkmisthv aNo Kckvkyino.
company shall be twelve thousand ed to be present. Supper will be nation, which was to have ocA Pkri'ahatoky Couksk in niaiiituiued for the benefit of those who
dollar i.rl2,ooo.b0) divided into one served at the Allen House, which
curred Thursday, has been inhundred twenty 12o) shares of one
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
have
is a sufficient guarantee of its definitely postponed. The King
hundred dollars' rloo.dOl each.
Í, of Mines.
Article 4 The time of the existence quality.
is now convalescent.
i)
i this association shall be tifty (oJj
Ti'itiun-fo- r
the jireparatory course; SI 0.00 for the technical
XÍ
Doctor I. F. Kittrell, Socorro's
years.
Saved From An Awful Fate
J course.
new postmaster, is in town reArticle 5 The business of this
said I had
"Everybody
be
t
the
niauaife-nienshall
under
ceiving the congratulations of his
tonyTlm
is a firpal ftamanri Rt fiftod Salarifis for
of three directors which for the many friends here and attending sumption,"
writes Mrs. A M.
first year or until their .successors shall
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
ñü
Shields of Chambersburg, Pa.,
to professional business.
Q
be elected shall be Johnathan I'. Worsix
low
so
months
after
was
"I
rell, l4. R. llabcuck, and Ueorge O.
Hon. Sol. Luna came up on of severe sickness, caused by Hay
..ALSO..
Jhx.
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
morning's train on his Fever and Asthma, that few
Monday
U
Article
The principal office of
LIME,
COAL,
CEMENT,
of
west
ranges
to
sheep
his
way
this association shall be in the city of
thought I could get well, but I
Terre Haute, Vio c unity, Indiana.
here. Mr. Luna recently pur- learned of the marvelous merit of
HAY, AND GRAIN.
In witness whereof, we have hereun- chased 20,000 sheep, east of the
for
Discovery
New
Dr.
King's
to set our hands and seals this Hth day
river, from a Mr. Prager.
Consumption, used it, and was
&
i.f May, V2.
Seal
Johnathan P. Wokki:i.i
cured." For desA band of 6,000 sheep was completely
(Seall
L. H. Uaiicock,
started from here a few days ago perate Throat and Eung DiseasSea!)
Ckiihci; O. Pix,
Successors to C. T. Brown.
11.
for Arizona. The drivers ex- es it is the safest cure in the
A. Stat.
(Seal)
and is infallible for
pected to lie not less than six world,
State of Indiana
Coughs, Colds and Bronchial AfCounty of Vigo.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
weeks on the road.
fections. Guaranteed bottles 50c
Personally appeared before nie, a
S 50(),0(jl.(l(
Authorized Capital
Notary Public, in and for the above
Cured.
Virulent (
and 31.00. Trial bottles free at
county and state this loth day of May,
200.0(10.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Startling proof of a wonderful all druggists.
l'H)2, the above mentioned Johnathan
P. Worrell and George O. Dix, and advance in medicine is given by
1,800,000.00
..
Deposits,
Iti'Kolnlion of Comluli'iico.
acknowledged the execution of the
druggist (1. W. Roberts of Elizaforegoing certificate.
OFFICFRSAt a regular convocation of
Thomas II. IIith,
ISeal
beth, V. Va. An old man there Socorro Lodge No.
A. F. it A.
Notary Public.
Frank McKee, Cashier.
Joshua S. Keynolds, President.
My c.iintTiiksioii expires Sept. 20lh, had long suffered with what good M., Tuesday night the following
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier.
Flouriiov,
M.
Vice
W.
President.
doctors pronounced incurable can- resolution was passed, viz.:
Territory of New Mexico,
Whereas, It has pleased the
cer. They believed his case hopeCounty of Socorro.
Supreme Architect of the UniHitters
Electric
used
he
till
less
0 UNITED
STATICS DEPOSITORY 0
Personally appeared before nie, a
verse to deprive Brother R. C.
It traverses a territory rich in
notary public, in and for the above and applied Uuckleu's Arnica Stewart of the companionship of
DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS. -- 0
undeveloped resources; a territory
territory and county this 8th day of
May l'X)2 the above mentioned L- K. Salve, which treatment complete- his beloved wife; therefore be it
containing unlimited possibilities for
Resolved, that we, the members
Uabcock and Bernard A. Statz and ac- ly cured him. When
Electric
agriculture, horticulture, stock rais
knowledged the execution of the
of Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. &
ing, mining and manufacturing. And
bilious,
expel
to
used
are
IJittcrs
i
min
ni .in ti iJlniiiiN.!".!
ffoing certificate.
f"
M., extend to Brother Stewlast, but not least it is
Nkfomuck.no Tokhks,
Seal)
kidney and microbe poisons at the A.
most
art our deep, sincere and
Notary Public.
same time this salve exerts its affectionate
Endorsed
I
sympathy in his
-The ScenJc Route
Fordjrn. No. 312.5. Cor. F.ec'd Vol. matchless healing power, blood bereavement.
for
Tourists.
5 pagi 20. Certified copy of Articles of
Incorporation The Kelley Mining and diseases, skin eruptions, ulcers
$2Hcwanl.
System now offers the
Frisco
Tbe
Smelting company. Filed in othee of aud sores vanish. IÜttrs 50c,
traveling public excellent service and
be
will
paid
secretary of New Mexico June b, VA)2,
above
reward
The
Salve 25o at all druggists.
fast time
9 a. m.
for the return of a lady's gold
J. W. Kavnoi.hs,
dialarge
case
hunting
watch
Lroiiomy.
Between St. Louis and Kansai
Ortliogrupliie
Secretary.
diaside
and
on
one
mond
three
and points in Missouri, Kansas,
City
i
Mexico,
New
Territory of
Col. Bob Uobo, with whom the mond crescents on the other.
THROUGH
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian TerriOffice of the Secretary.
bear
to
going
hunt
is
President
ollice.
SLEEPING CAR.
Certificate.
Inquire at Ciiikktaim
tory, Texas and the Southwest.
I, J. W. Raynold, Secretary of the in Mississippi, has small use for
Between Kansas City and points
NnUniiul Holiday, July 4.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
in signing his name;
ia Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Crtify there was tiled for ri cord in thia the alphabet
on sale July 3 and 4 at
Tickets
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast.
o!fice, at 9 o'clock a. in., on the nixMi day just two letters suffice for him.
one fare for the round trip. ReBetween. Birmingham and Memof June. A. D. l'02, certificate of The Savannah (Ca.) News.
Kelley Mining A Smelling Company
turn lii at, July 7.
phis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
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designating agent and principal p'.ve
ot busiue in the territory, No. MV;
have iMinparcd the
and al.o, that
following copy of tit: name, with the
original thereof now on lile, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In wi tries whereof, I. have

Subscribe for The Chikktain,
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CANDY CATHARTIC
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Kavnolds,

Secretary of New Mexico.

I

'
Never

oíd In bulk.

Bcwart of the dealer who frlu to sell
"something uit u joimJ."

,.1

Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
and tbe West and Southwest.

Texas

i,

Educate Your Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as well
as your muscles or your brain.
Cas-carc-

hereunto net in y hand and
At, m
U
Log.
affixed my official aeal th s u
C.
tamped
Gtnuinc
C
C
sixth day of June, A D. 1"j2.
!

IS.-a- l

Subscribe for Tim Ciuki'TAin.

ts

Candy Cathartic train your
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.

Full Information as to route und
rates cheerfully furnished upon appli
cation to any representative of the
Company, or to

Passenrjpr Traffic Department,
Commerclo.1 BullJlnf,
So-lr- t
Lou1.
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